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Diagram from a patent submitted by Harold J. Walker of NASA lO \
featuring an annual wing particularly suited for use in \
supporting in flight an aircraft characterized by the absence

of directional stabilizing surfaces.
(This material was submitted by Serge Krauss in a recent letter
to be published next month asking some interesting questions
about this concept. He describes it as a "uniform, radially
oriented, vertically and longitudinally symmetrical wing section,
conically inclined for decolage/dihedral. While the control
means might run afoul of Newton's third law, the patent is

interesting and appealling. ")
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Meetings are held on the tshird Saturday of
every other month (beginning with ilanuary),
at 1:30 PM, at Hanger A-4, Gillespie Field,
EI Cajon, California (first row of hangers on
tshe south end of iloe Crosson Drive, east side
of Gillespie).
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PRESIDENT'S CORNER

there early so we cou1d begin
right at 1:30. It worked out

well- and Doug was able to make his flioht on

I would like to thank Lhe contributors to
this month's news]etter. Some of it came via
Internet E-Mail- which made it much easier to
put the material together since f did not have
to retlpe it. If you have a computer and are
not hooked up to one of the many Internet
access pr.ograms, you might want to consider
it. I am sure many of you would find people
and things on the net of great interest.

^- rrh^^hr-- ^vent tO be held in San n.iconrur uP9vlllrrrY s v crru uv !g llclu rrr Jarr ursyv
will be the dedication of a new n'l ecrrre f o l're
added to the ""ili;;- *;;;;;' 5J-.=-"ri. ""Point Loma. The two pilots being recognized
are -Hawl-ey Bowlus and ,fohn Barstow who were
among the f irst pi-1ots to use the natural-
nli€fo =lana Fl-r^ nainf ts^ I-"r^h a-l jzlarcurr!!D qrurfv Lrfc yultlL uv I4ulrurr yrf uc!D,

including the traj-ning of Charles Lindbergh.
The ceremony will be held on April- 27, 1,996
2f 1 1 . oo am /mnrg Specific infOrmation will
be published later) .

The support.ing organizations, The National
Soaring Museum, The Environmental Trust, and
San Diego Soaring enthusiasts need your
donations to help cover the cost of the plaque
and other overhead expenses. They are
currently $500-BOO short of their goa1 and are
aqk i nc f nr alrara/^na< ha'1 n i n caai na tl-r'i epeeflr:J

monumenL Lo early soaring pioneers completed.
If you want more information or would like to
make a donation, please contact The
Envj-ronmental TrusL' s representative,Jacqueline
Rice at (519) 283-3393. I know they will be
grateful for any support you can give.

I know that many of our members live j-n the
mid-west and eastern seaboard areas and can
ar'l .r i *-^i -^ f ha }- \ma nf an] j |- l.rarz iravlrry f LLrav IIfg LIru uJ.l1s v! evf u uafe)/ a! s
crrrrenl- l rz ovnari ann i nc Tfnnafrr-l 

-l 
rr raaai nf.flv}/v!grrJ,!vv9fy9

of your newsletter will- warm you somewhat.
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MINUTES OF THE
IANUARY 20, 1995 MEETING

AS promr-sed, Anoy
^-11^l FL^ 

-^^i,,,-- trng to
order right at 1:30 so
our speaker woul-d have
sufficient time for his
presenLation and stil-l-
make another appo j-ntment .

Andy then introduced
Doug Fronius who would

tell us af1 we ever wanted to know about the
Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical Company's TIER II
PLUS Hj-gh Altitude Endurance Unmanned Aerial-
Reconnaissance System.

Doug began by explaining he works for
Teledlme Ryan Aeronautical at Lindbergh Field
in San Diego, and has been there for about 11
years. Doug acknowledged that Ladiso Pazmarry,
who was in the audience, was responsible for
getting him the job back then having known Doug
through the EAA and from hanging around
Gillespie over the years. He was originally
hired as a designer but ended up working at
positions overseeing the development and
construction of prototl4)es versus straight
engineering type work.
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Tn i t i a I dcnl nrment is schedul_ed f or l..he. wea r
2000.

They are currently maki-ng parts for two
nrr.ll- rll- lmFs rsi th the f irSt one schedul_ed for
flight in December 1995 if all- goes weII. It
wil-L be eighteen months from contract award
to first flight if they maintain the program
on its current pace. The whole thing is more
^€ ^ ^-'^!^- LL-r irrct- =irn'l=na qinaa il-v! d DyD ugrrr url4ll J uD L 4It df rPIdI--
is composed of many "bl-ack box" components that
allow it to do the job and the airframe is
s'i mnl rr l- ha mcl_ hnd f 

^r 
dAl- l- i no thc rr q\/<tcmq rl

e f v evrrre

over the target area.
T)nrra =nlcn61^7'l 6A^^A tslr-ts --l f L^"dlr i '|- i < n^|-lvuY q9^rrvwrsuyeu LIIdL dI ullvu:jrr r u rr rrvu

a flying wing, it did start its initial design
layout as tailless. There were a number of
flying wing i-terations considered and compared
with conventional configurations before
deciding on the current airframe. The basic
reason the conventional layout was chosen was
because it was cheaper. This is important
since the basis of the contract is that the
tenth production aircraft must come in at. $10
million or less tn 1-994 dollars. So Ryan's
goal is to come up with the maximum airplane
possible that comes close to or meets the
performance goals outl-ined in the contract and
do it for Sto million.
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The specifications for the aircraft are:
Rlran's cllrrent hic nrn-iecf ic an unmanned

reconnaissance and target searching military
aircraft cal-l-ed the TIER II PLUS. This is one
in a series of three aircraft being deweloped
for the Department of Defense (DOD) as the next
generation replacement for the U-2 spy p1ane.
The program itself is unclassified and consists
of A TIER I, TIER II, TIER IT PLUS, TIER TII
MTNUS and TIER III. Ryan's TIER II PLUS is
designed to be the workhorse truck of the
reconnaissance f]eet for the next 50 years.

r.r.i --^*^-vv f rrY -P4rr
Length
Height
weight
Payload
Itarrrr D and6

Maxi-mum Endurance
On-Station Endurance

at 3, 000 Nmiles

tl_b. z reetr
44.4 feeL
15.2 feet

22,9a4 Ibs (estimate)
, Onn nnrrndq

!4,450 Nmiles
42+ hours

24 hours

(Data obtained from Te Ledy ne Ryan Ae ro nauticaL pro motionaL brochure. )
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ABOVE: Doug Fronius addressing the group.
RIGHT: Three-view of the TIER II PLUS as shown
in the Teledyne Ryan promotional brochure.

Thj-s is a dif f erent trce of government
contract than most aerospace people are used
+- a caai na tt i c nrrre lrr naql- dri rran (l- ha nn] rzuv oeerrtY
h:rd rerrrri rpmen'|- lrai na r-l.ra (1 n mif liOn) andrrqr q r e\aq

has a number of desired goals the aircraft
should meet 1n order to perform the mission.
It has resulted in tradeoffs in terms of having
lower performance due to the higher cost of
higher performance.

P1/en AFr.)narrf i c:'l i s f he nri me contractor
with their Model- 367 aircraft with the
following companies providing major system's
anmnananl. c .

> Hughes Aircraft - El-ectro-Optical, Infrared
and Synthetic AFerture Radar (SAR).

> Rockwell Aerospace North American Aircraft
is building the wing in Tu1sa, oklahoma.

PAGE 3 FEBRUARY 1995
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> GDE Systems is doing the mission planning.
> E-Systems is doing the ground stations which

represents about 30?; of the program.
> Loral- is doing the communications links

through the 32 antennas on the aircraft.
> Allied Signal is providing the turbofan

engine, model A3007 from the Citation
business jet with modifications to reach
altitudes of 55,000 feet. It produces 7000
l-bs thrust at sea lewef, but only has 400
l-bs left at final cruise altitude.

> Heroux of Canada is producinq the landinq
gear.

The overall program is under the supervision
of ARPA (Advanced Research Products agency)
who is under the Defense Airborne Reconnais-
sance Office. Doug was asked what TIER stood
for in the program and he explained that it
represented the steps or phases of the original
design. TIER IIT was supposed to be the end
aircraft which would be refined by learning
from the other tiers. However, after reaching
what look Iike the ultimate TIER III solution
it was found to be so costly that other
alternatives had to be explored. Hence the
intermediate tiers l-ake TIER II PLUS.

ABOVE: Part of the post-meeting hanger flying
with (left to right) Bruce Carmichael, Ralph
Wilcox, Ladiso Pazmany, and Marc de Piolenc.

TIER III was reduCcd IO TIER III MINUS WhiCh
wil-I be a l-ow observabl-e (stealth) platform
wifh'limited.An^-rrrri^^ L^ -^! costs underwrurr rrrrrruuu vq!/dplIIuIeD uv Vcu
control (being built by Lockheed Boeing and
is of a flying wing configuration) . This will
allow more airframes to be purchased, however,
the TIER II PLUS airframe will become the truck
t^ .'Ar:.\r orrt l-he I nnc harrl mi sq'i On With l-eSSr 1 vse

FEBRUARY 1.995

sfc:I't-h c:nalliIitr,'. trar:h f\,.ne of aifcfaftef tsv
appears to be a compromise, but when all the
tiers are combined they become a comprehensive
surveillance package.

T)nrro r^ronf nrrcr l- ha hi ql- arrr rnd nrniaal. i nn<srrs y! vJ
for schedules to be met over the next several
\/Aarq Tf i q r mr-inr : i rtraFl nra-ianf fnr fha* "'*J
city of San Diego, which is a change for the
good what with al-l- the other l-osses in

I '.1,,^Fqg! vDpaus rrrquo ufV.

Th; next slide showed how the mission
profiLe wou]d look. The desiqn mission is to
Lakeoff from a runway (no m6re than 5,ooO'
bal-anced field length), ffy 3OOO nautical miles
f . :n nrhi I nni nl- 'l ni l- er F^r )A hnrrrq lrroq

, +v4ee! v \f ee

^ E'-11 r---\ -L -q nnnt and 1- hon ral- rlrn ? nnnd ruf f udy,, dL- o-, ---
nm to the original runway. Phil- Barnes offered
a comparison to a typical high performance
fight jet that would have a 500 nm radius with
a loiter time of only a few mj-nutes before
having to 1eave due to fuel . This type mj-ssion
wil-l l-ast about 90 minutes, whereas TIER II
PLUS will be airborne for over 42 hours in
cnmn'lal-ina fha mi<cinn nrafi'1 a

He then covered what it can do during that
24 }ro:urs on station usinq the SAR which takes
radar pictures even through weather, the

r-ntrared tfi.ermal- 1magr-ng, and regular
onl-.ieal .lameras. ft can:

> Photo map all of Illinois.
> Take pictures of 1,900 spot targets

within ILlinois for enlargement.
> Specify the location of target to
within 60' of it l,atll-ons coordinates
from 65. 000' .

> Resol-ution is one meter.

Doug was asked if any areas of the
p1ane were pressurized. He commented
there were two areas with heati-ng,
cooling and pressurization so that
standard commercial- avionics could be
used ri-ght off the se1f. This is one
of the methods used to control costs,
with only a minimum number of items being
engineered and deweloped specifically
for the aircraft or mi-ssion.

The aircraft can perform the mission
r-omnl ef el v hands -nf f 1- lrrnrrch i Ls ownvff!vsYfr

internal computer systems, or can be
given new commands from ground stations
through a satellite communications l-ink.
It is compatible with existing ground
support equipment like communications
\r2nq a1-- 'Fha:irarafl- r^r"i 

-ll f lrz i|^^1€
!I-V IL-ETI

to any forward operating area, and the
remaj-nj-ng support equipment can be moved in
Enree u-l-4.1_ljs.

An interesting side note to aj-rcraft control
is the "pi1ot's" (in this case the systems
control-Ier in a ground based van) ability to
have fuI1 air to ground communications
capabilities just like any norma1 aircraft"
Trat.rarrar fla6 lhil_ot" can be in california andrfvyygvu!,}14J

be responding to an air traffic controller in
Newf oundl-and without the control-1er even
reali-zinq the ai-rcraft is unmanned.

PAGE 4
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Ralph Wilcox asked why it has a swept wing.
Doug responded it was for CG control and was
dictated by where the wing had to attach
through the fuselage versus where the mean MAC
had to be. ft cruises at about 100 kts but
due to the high a1titude the wing is fighting
Lransonic problems.

Dr'l nl.r rclra^ i € f ha mi d-l-rndrr -L-*^ r.'-a f ^A4IPrr aDnsu f! LIIe tlrru-lvuy DIId}Je w4D LU
achieve area-rul-e benefits. Doug commented
that at the speeds it was flying there was no
need for putting area-rul-e into the design.
He also went over what the various other bumps
contained.

Phil Barnes asked how far the fuel wenL out
intsn fl.ra r^r'ina T)arrn nninfa.l f^ fhc r^rinc l-inIfrLv urfs wtrrY. !eq:J I/vflr
and commented that the alf up gross weight is
around 25, 000 lbs, 15, 000 lbs of which is fuel-.
Ralph then asked about whether it needed some
dihedral in the wing and Doug mentioned that
it does end up with dihedral once it is
airborne. Since it is built from graphite
eomnosites it is verv sti ff so it. is not
anticipated the tip will touch the ground on
takeoff with fulL fuel-. The tip is about 3'
af € {- l-ra arnrrnd amnl- \r rrd nnl rr di <-1 raaa rl-rarrfv!! utrE Y!vurru 9rrrlruy qaau vrrrj qf9IJJaUsD AlVuU
5'r with full- fuel, and the engineers feel the
spar would probably break before the tip could
touch the qround.

FEBRUARY 1.9 9 5

Ryan,/NASA section specially developed for the
aj-rplane. The reason for the V-tail is due
to the slngle engine configuration and the cost
of producing a horizontal- tail- with verticals
nn t-ha 1- ins 'nhe tail- SeCtjonS :y.rna^r fo l're
tall, but it is necessary to achieve the
necessary control authority over the long wing.

Dnrrn hardarl nf f l- l-ra arracl- i an nf anni na i n l al-

airfl-ow by telling us that there have been
extensive wind tunnel- tests and all have shown
very good fl-ow into the engine and sensational-
recover.

Dr] nh : <lead ( aA - harr r^rhn f l.ra hanlr koan<..vJ,

waking Ralph up) about the affects of the l-arge
area forward of the MAC. Doug said thj-s was
not a problem since they had a 5O mhz computer
flying the aircraft which could respond much
faster than any pilot to variations in
attitude. The benefit of a unmanned ai-rcraft
is that you can make it marginally unstable
uri l- hnrrl- rrr^rrrli 6- rl.rarrf aant- ra l I =h.i I .i l. rrwf Lrrvuu wv! ! y JrrY quvuL uurrLr vrf q
problems.

Jorge Padilla asked about whether the wings
wouLd be better if built from metal versus
composites. Doug responded that some gains
mi nht- ha :al.ri arra^ l.rrrt- nnr- i ^.i ^-.i f .i:r*rrrLr:Jrru !s avrrrsvsu uuL Iruu lll dlly Dr9Ira!IUdtlu
amounts. Composites gave them a smoother wing
surface which was needed for performance. He

di-d mention that the main sections
of the fuselage are aluminum, with
f La I r'i I r-A o-^i na nrna l I ac hai naulrg ualf 4lfu SIIY f rrs rravgrr9o lgrrrY

r-nmnnsi l- cs :nd l- he non-stl.uctural-
radomes being made out of
fi-berglass. The metal structure
makes it easier to j-ncorporate the
warious components of the payload.

The aircraft is navigated by
a SATCOM INS (there are 5 of them
on-board) and updated by GPS which
makes it independent of any ground
station for inflight maneuvering.
It uses differential cPS for

takeoff and landing which will put.
it down on a 10' wide runway.
Wit.hout the differentlal
nan:hi Iil-rr ^ ?nn' wida rrlnr^ra1t
wou1d probably be needed to get
i-n down on the concrete. It uses
qnni I crq f nr al-i da cl nna aanrrn-l

and thrust f or aj-rspeed control-.
There is so much reserve power at
sea-Ieve1 the airplane can climb
-rrl- rrarr/ c:qi lrr r^ri l- l'r frr'l'l qnnr'l arq

deployed.
Another interesting side note

is that Ryan has received numerous
radrra<fc frnm nnn-milil-rrrr

^^-^--i^- ,.,--Fin6 +.^ l.rtrrr l-l-rauvtttPdlllE> wdtlLlrry Lv psy Lrfs
a j-rcraf t f or other t)pes of work involvj-ng
.^L^!^ ----j -- Tl-s c:nakri I i I i rs mean a lotPT]VUV rrl4IJPrrrY. rUD Uapalf f f Lrci

of work can be done in just one flight and the
system is totally mobile versus a satel-1ite
that has positioning problems.

n^,,- ---.^ - ^uick overview of how much ofuuuy Yqvc a I
the program can be done with strictly off-the-
shelf components (in their case about 90?) .

Oncc l-hp nr-dr:m moves Oltt Of PhaSe ff where
it is now, the Air Force will become more
involved in further testi-nq and fliqht trials

PAGE 5

ABOVE: Chris Tuffli and ilune Wiberg serving
up that good cake and ice cream for Bernie
Gross' birthday party.

Any critical system, such as electrical or
f'l'ioht cnnl-rols are all redundant. It is a
f I wlbrz-w.i re swsf am dri rri no l-wn ail-e1.on andLL I vr e1 s eerrr

ruddervators throuqh electro-mechanical-
du uudLv! D .

Bruce Carmichael asked what wing section
was being used, and Doug commented it was a
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of the aircraf t. Phase IV is ful-l- Air Force
control- with Ryan providlng much of the ground
support capability.

Doug was asked what the anticipated L/n
would be and he responded it should be about
34:1 due to the high Relmolds numbers. He also
commented that the wing skins are pure graphite
which makes them very strong (he related
something about driving a truck down them).
Bruce asked about turning it into a sport
glider, to which Doug noted it could be a 20
passenger glider at i-ts current gross weight,
but would require a bigger tow plane than most
al iAar hnrf c rr<F

He finished the program explaining that they
wil-1 be starting assembly of the fuselage
within the next week, and the wing is already
in the fj-rst stages of assembly. The
anticipate having a complete airframe within
five months.

After the audience thanked Doug for his
excellent presentation they quickly l-eft their
-^-f^ anaanFirllrr hrinn fl-ra maal- inn i-^ iDCdLD, eDDgrrUr4rry !!rrry ulrg ltLssufrrY uv q

close. Therefore, there was no raffl-e, and
no old or new business, or any of the usual
housekeeping things Andy normally covers (ed. -
thank goodness for small favors). However,
we did have a surprise birthday party for
Bernie Gross, wj-th chris Tuffti providing
a fine birthday cake and .fune Wiberg the ice
drAim !'17p717616 hrzl - ^^^zl I i h^ ^-ts i -^ --zle!lerru ll4U 4 Yvuu Ulrtre eaLflly qlfu

hanger flying for the next hour or so.

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

r/as/e5

TWITT:

JUSI off trhe phone
with Jim Marske. Here is
tl-ra Ial-aai- llrarrn /lanacic

News:
Deso'i te i ts i mpressi-ve

showing at the U.S. Standard Cl-ass Natj-onal-s
(a 1st and a 2nd, with two other possi-ble wins
Iost to circumstances unrelated to aircraft
nerformanee) Genesis I is nof \.ret i n/ --nrndrrr-f i nn Af l- er hcari ncr cnmments that
Genesis c]imbed and ran (only) "as weII as"
the cerman ships, they again checked
performance vs. the same Dj-scus that it had
previously beaten handily at high speed. They
discovered that root modifications to improve
thermal-ing performance had actually reduced
high-speed L/D in the configuration used at
the National-s. ln 20 iterations, John Roncz
then developed a new root section (1st two
feet) said to make the craft superior at both
low AND high speeds. Marske then provided a
tip section that Roncz found to improve climb
and run significantly; I'two more points in
L/D". Final1y, they have taken out 2 degrees
aF t-t.ri ef f ar imnrnrrad climh T,/n :nd rrrn| 4lu
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especially above 95 kts. Burt Rutan's SCALED
Composites is milling out the mo1ds to new
specs now. Shipments of the 45 current orders
wiII begin in May or .June.

Asked about performance, .Tim said that the
most recent flight measurements placed (L/D) max
right aL 44:1 - before changes listed above.
He added that he wants to use a lower-drag
section on the horizontal- trimmer, but that
ewen.fohn Roncz is taking a serious second look
at elimination of the trimmer (and its two lbs+
^F r---\ ^t *^-^ther. Marske : "He mnv l-:ev! u! 4v ,/ 4r uuv c Lrrer . l'ld! -ne : rru rrrqy ve
seeing the 1ight". . . spoken as a true champion
of the cause ! In response to another (L/D) max
.nrFr\/ he seid nnlv '|-hal. he felI that he knew
how to push it above 50:1. He also said that
l- harr r^rara annc i dari na nrndrrai na r €'l rnnaAvvrrrrus!rrry y!vuuerrry q !rappsu
wersion. When T asked about stretching this
for the open cl-ass, he replied that it can be
done, but that. the present Genesis f can win
in open competitj-on.

Other developments include a weight savings
in carbon fiber spar caps of 15 1bs and mention
of a "Genesis II'r, the meaning of which I
forgot to pursue.

The business end of things has changed:
ki fs are fo be nr:oduced in Lithuania - at the
same factory that produces the LAK-12. Asked
about 1ack of security regarding wing sections,
he remarked that they agreed not to build any
other Standard Class sailplanes, and that Roncz
coul-d stil-1 do even better (f suppose the
sections will- be free for the measuring upon
release to customers an).way). Advantages are
European licensing at their own expense, Iower
cnqi- qarri na< i n l i -l-.i l i ts" -1.."-'l-nda nf avnarl-uvDu, -qvffrvD rrr rrqufrruy, 4lqtu4lrgs v! s^ps!L
composite workers, and free, full- Iab testing.
He said that ower t.hree times as many sales
would be to European customers as Ameiicans,
due to l-he =.,.,it' s r:ooul ari t.w there . Arr
i-nitial- run of 50 is set.

Drli Irli na a€ ^r^ts^tsth^r ahA €.i --1 -^^^-h1"DurrurrrY v! IJ!uLvuyPED drrq rrrrdr dbDe[ury,
fitting, and instrumenEation of complete
nr i -l * l -h^^ ,.,.i 'l 'l ts rl-a ^] r^^ rF t76116 (lanaqi <>afIyI4IIe- wIIf Udng PrdUC dL U!vup uurrLrrD

in Mari on . Ohi o . tr i chl- rr ncrncn| of aII kit
customers have switched their orders to
completed aircraft at around $40,000, compl-ete
compared to $70/80,OOO for competitive European
planes. The first five domestic craft should
be f lying this ,June.

'hone l-h i s nroweS of intereSt. . .

Serge Krauss

P.S. If this comes by FAX, Lhere is another
pack (letter, enclosures for Newsletter) coming
by maiI.

(ed. - Many thanks for the update on the Genesis I project. This might
even be a "news scoop" depending on what other pubLications Marske
may have talked with in the past few weeks.

It obvious that a designer is never happy with what he hns accomplished,

even when it has proven to work well. The Genesis project will probabLy

never settLe on a final combination of airfuils, configurations, etc., but
continue through many more "iterations" trying to ring that extra point
out of the airpLane's performance capabilities.

By the way, the other package did come in and I will probabLy use the

material in the March NewsLetter.)
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1./5/e6

TWITT:

Thank you for your consideration or
whatever it was that prompted you to send me
an issue past my expiration daEe. My renewal-
is enclosed.

I set aside my tailless design (which looks
a good deal like Georges Brittard's GB 80 &

83, except it tapers from the root (pg S fWfrf
.fan 96) mostly because the authority for flaps
demands a tail -- and so I went to Jim Maupin's
Dragon.

This is doing rather well (with a few rrmods"

by me, chief of which is a one piece kev1ar
pod and carbon tailcone -- all out of a mo1d
in one piece) . When I thought of an off-field
landing in the original design I almost quit
hac:rrse T hel ned nrrl I e rzi r''|- i m out of ar rrerFes

splinter-box -- not fun! Kevlar or aluminum
is the only way to land -- off-fiel-d. My pod
is larger on the inside but smaller on the
outside, like a GE refrigerator and much
cleaner thanks to Bruce's (Carmichael) Aircraft
Draq Reduction -- a "plug" for a good book.

Best New Year's wishes.

a i nnaral rrsrrrve!e41 ,

:'VCI Hal-l-

(ed. - Thanks for the note updating us on your project, even though it
is no langer a tailless design. Sometimzs getting airborne is more important

than coming up with something unique.

Perhaps you might consider helping others building the Dragon to

incorporate your pod and tailcone design, both for safety and ease of
building.)

1-/ro/e5

TWfTT:

t
I have just seen your advertisement in the

December R/C Soarinq Diqest for TWTTT. As a
modeler who is developing an increasing
interest in flying wings I would like to build
a reasonably sized model for s1ope,/thermal
work. Scale j-s al-so a great interest, so I
am looking around for something a bit
different. From the articles that have
appeared j-n R/C Soarinq Diqest I thj-nk TWITT
could provide valuable he1p.

Please find encl-osed $22 for a year's
subscription.

Best regards,
Dave Camp
Dorset, England

(ed. - Welcome to TWITT. I think that over time you wilL be abLe to find
the things you described in your Letter. The organization is comprised

of many modeLers who are looking to do the same things and we try to
include material in the newsletter that can be used for scaLe modelling.

I n the future, if y o u ar e p leas ed with t he mate r ia L y o u hav e b e e n s e e ing

in the newsletter, you might consider ordering some of the back issues

as outLined on page one.

The newsletter is for and by the members, so if you have anything that
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would be of interest to other members, please send it aLong. If you have
access to the Internet, we have an address published on page one that
will get it straight to me for transcription.

Again, weLcome to TWITT.)

1_/L4/96

TWITT:

Santa Craus was ki-nd enough to bring me
a nntn'l a nf l- nnLs on our favorite topiC, so
I thoirght I would provide a brief revlew.

The first book is cal-l-ed The Flvinq Winqs
of the Horten Brothers by Hans-Peter Dabrowski.
This book focuses mostly on the powered
versj-ons of the Horten wings, mainly as a
prelude to the Horten IX (co229) . It incLudes
. -ro-.r n i aa na l I aaf i ar a€ nllaf no af t- l'ra Tf^ TYq ve!y IIIUS uullggLfvll v! PIIVLUD v! urru rrv rr!,

in various stages of construction, testing and
in flight. This book is softbound and
reasonably inexpensive considering the rarity
of its subject matter.

The other book is Northrop Flvinq Winqs by
Garry Pape and ,fohn Campbel]. This is a large
hardbound book, and a lit.t1e pricey at $49.95,
but well worth it. It includes practically
every photo f have ever seen published of the
N-1M, N9M, MX324, Xp-56, XP-79, XB-35 , YB-49
and YRB-49, as wel-I as drawings and illustra-
tions from the Tech Orders, and a complete log
of al-l- of the f lights of the big wings.

Of narf ir-ular inte.resf. are nhotos of the
wings under construction (from quarterly
contract progress reports). It also incfudes
a color photo section at the end that
chronicl-es the B-2, and the restoration and
flight of the N9M as a way of bringing closure
to the story.

The text is wel-l- researched, and is drawn
from interviews with the people involved in
the projects and more significantly, from
official reports and correspondence between
the government and Northrop. It lays out a
very clear, unbiased story of the development
and demise of the Flying Wings, including the
technical problems encountered along the way.

I 1earned a lot f rom reading j-t. Tn my
opinion, this book may become the definitive
source of data on the Flying Wings, and belongs
on the coffee table of any true "wing-nut".
Both books are produced by Shiffer Publishing;
77 Lower VaIIey Rd; Atglen, PA 19310-97L7.
They will provide a free catalog on request.

Kewin Renshaw
Ft Worth, TX

(ed. - Thanks for the reviews on the books that every TWITTeT probably
shouW have in their personaL library. Also, thanks for E-mailing the
nnterial. It sure made it easier to put it in the newsletter. I did receive
your snail-maiL copy and it will be added to the library. Keep in touch.)
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L/L4/96

TWITT:

ThankS to Alain MrRouzE for sending rhe
interesting material- in TWfTT Newsletter for
,fanuary L996. I especially appreciated the
page 4 l-eft-hand co1umn section with the two
low aspect ratio glider designs. The Piana-
Canova 100 design reminds me somewhat of the
Etrich Zanoni-a Wing glider of 1-90'7 .

Also in the .TuIy 1995 newsl-etter issue (page
4) is shown Al-ain's inf latabl-e l-ow aspect ratio
wi na dasi cn rr^,r"r /.1 a,^,r Fa ].l if he ewergggrJrl.gvg+g1vg

constructed a rigid wing glider of that style
design?

Also enjoyed the articl-e on Chuck Rhodes
on page 2-4 of the December 1995 issue with
material on George (fn Search of World Records)
Worthington. If anyone belongs in the aviation
hal-l of fame amongst the all time aviation
greats it's George Worthington. He started
his aviation career as a naval aviator in
mrr'll- i -cnoina airnr:fl- l_hon -lei- ar f aaL "^ --.i lErrY rrrE Lvv^ uP -af,f
planes and then took up fl-ex and rigid wing
F^^r r-,,'.^L -rr4ard aaf+-ind r6^ords in both!vvu f aufrvrr Yrf us! D, DsuurrrY !sL

types in his late fifties and possibly when
he rcer.hej siy|-rr rza=re nf He feCOfded*J-.

his rigid and fl-ex wing travels in a number
of foot launch glider magazines. He had
boundless zest and enLhusiasm, always ready
to set a new world record, first to f1y over
the I'century" mark in both rigid and flex wing
foot l-aunch gl j-ders and always some new project
going,' George Worthington, we'l-l- not see his
like again.

Yours tru1y,
Edwin Sward

(ed. - Thanks for the comments about what interested you in some of the
past newsletters. Hopefully, otherfound it tantalizing in terms of giving
them ideas for their own projects. Perhaps the modelers out there saw
something that would translate well into a scale sailplane.

Also, thanks for the bio on George Worthington.)

1 /)1. /qA

Dear Bob & June:

EnClOSed you wilt- f ind some phoros
including two of me at a young age showing my
own design "flying wi-ngl " models. They were
not R/C, just free ftight as my running legs
were very young', and since radio control was
not developed at that time (1940-1,947).

Manrr tsl-rrnlza Fay f- ha qrrrnr.i qa hi r1- hjrrr h2rfltIr4IIy UlldII^D !U! urre ou!y! ros !f ! ulruqy !/qL vy ,

overnight lodging and pizza too.

Bernie (Gross)

(ed. - As everyone can see, Bernie has been invoLved witlt Jlying wings

for quite some time. He built andflies the "Deaf Hawk" Marske Pioneer
sailplane, and has been a supporter of TWITTfoT many years. You saw
in the minutes that we had a cake and ice creamfor his birthday, which
was hard to keep a surprise since he had offered to bring his own cake.

Happy Birthday Bernie, and may you have many more.)
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LOCAT BOY MAKES GOOD

We ".. proud to announce t.hat Bob Chase,
TI^IITT Vice President, has been selected as a
member of the Los Angeles County Aviation
Commission. He will- be able to add the voice
of a private aviator to the usual political
f raw that ensr'rFs r^rhan f rrri nn +- O deal with- - 

*J

airspace al-locations and other related
subjects. We wish Bob good luck in this new

-' Ll - -r rardrr hrr<rr "l i faaDPeu L u! lIIb da_ ___:

AVAILABLE PLANS e[
REFERENCE MATERIAL

Tailless Aircraft
Biblioqraphv
by Serge Krauss

4th edition' An exten-
siwe coLlection of about
2500 taill-ess and over
750 related-interest

listings. Over 15 pages of taill-ess design
dates, listing works of over 250 creators of
tail-Iess aircraft, and the location of
thousands of works and technical drawings for
L}:e Ho 229 (IX) , Me 153, &. Me 262.

Cost: $23 (Domesbic)
$32 (European destinations)
$35 (Asia/Australia destinations)

Order from: Serge Krauss
3114 Edgehil-I Road
Cleveland Hts. . OH 44118
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